
BEANIE HAT  
Low profile and stealthy, this knit cap warms a 
chilly morning of bouldering, or slides under 
a helmet and hood on the slopes. It’s light-
weight, compressible and made from a blend 
of 51% fine-gauge merino wool and 49% 
moisture-wicking acrylic for all-day, no-itch 
comfort and warmth. Imported.

SYNCHILLA® ALPINE HAT   
Favored by climbers for its warmth and go-
anywhere design, this toasty little pita pocket 
is lightweight, cozy, stuffable and itch-free. 
Made with fast-drying 8-oz. Synchilla fleece 
(85% recycled). Made in USA.

MICRO D-LUXE® SCARF
Nothing keeps a chill at bay like a good wrap 
(or two) of super soft fuzz around an exposed 
neck. Made from microdenier polyester fleece, 
this scarf is lightweight, compressible and 
quick to dry. Edges are blanket-stitched. Made 
in USA.

28631  I  $24.00  I  L 67” x W12”  I  85 g. (3 oz.)

black (155) 

whale blue (511)

28837  I  $28.00  I  ONE SIZE FITS ALL  I  57 g. (2 oz.)

fi tzroy line: black (519)

28938  I  $28.00  I  M-L  I  43 g. (1.5 oz.)

black (155)

patagonia environmental programs

®

®

Patagonia pledges at least 1% of sales, $25 million in grants 
and in-kind donations to date, to the preservation and 
restoration of the natural environment. For the full story, 
visit patagonia.com/enviro.

For more information on becoming a member of 1% 
For The Planet, visit onepercentfortheplanet.org.

Liz Clark rigs the main, Santa Barbara Channel, California. Jeff Johnson 
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Every Patagonia Product Comes with an Ironclad Guarantee

PHOTO CREDITS Left column, top to bottom: Tim Davis, Tim Davis, Amy Kumler. Right column, top to bottom: Jeff Moore, Scott Willson, Courtesy of Teijin

Organic Cotton    
For 10 Years We’ve Used Organic Cotton 
Exclusively Every pound of convention-
ally grown cotton requires up to a third of a 
pound of agricultural chemicals. These syn-
thetic fertilizers, insecticides and defoliants 
are some of the most poisonous around. We 
use only 100% organic cotton in our clothes 
containing cotton. 

Athlete-Driven Design
Tested by Athletes in the Field  We develop 
all of our new fabrics and styles with the 
help of feedback from our product testers 
working in a variety of conditions and cli-
mates around the globe. Athletes dish out 
a healthy dose of abuse to prototypes and 
record detailed notes about product perfor-
mance. Athlete response drives design.

Technical Performance
Tested in Our Fabric Lab  Every fabric under-
goes testing in our in-house fabric lab. Our 
fabrics are subjected to trials designed to 
assess attributes such as durability, wind 
resistance, water resistance, stretch and 
recovery, and resistance to pilling.

Clean Design
Form Follows Function Our bias for simplic-
ity and utility reveals itself in clean lines 
and the minimal use of materials. Features 
must be essential. We consider a product 
complete only when everything but the 
necessary has been stripped away.

Innovation
Custom Fabric Development  We rarely buy 
fabrics off the shelf. To meet our require-
ments for technical performance, we part-
ner with our suppliers to develop fabrics like 
the windproof, water-resistant doubleweave 
stretch fabric used in our Figure 4 Jacket. 

Recycled Polyester    
Better Than New Virgin polyester is made 
from crude oil. But polyester can also be 
made from recycled fibers. That’s what we 
use in a number of products found in this 
catalog. The environmental benefits are sub-
stantial: recycled polyester saves oil, uses 
less energy and reduces what goes into the 
world’s landfills and incinerators. 

We Guarantee Everything We Make
 our new logo identifies products made with an environ- 
 mentally friendly fiber. They include recycled polyester, organic cotton,  

 hemp, organic wool and chlorine-free wool.



SYNCHILLA® VEST CP       
As part of a layering system or on its own, this vest adds core 
warmth without restricting arm movement. Made from durable, light-
weight, double-faced recycled-fiber Synchilla fleece. With zippered 
handwarmer pockets that double as interior pockets. W’s contoured. 
(Logo left hem.) Imported.

FLEECE

11219  I  $70.00  I  S-XXL  I  283 g. (10 oz.) 25163  I  $70.00  I  XS-XL  I  255 g. (9 oz.)

Patrick Harmon and Lisa Revere in the Boundary Waters Wilderness, Minnesota. Doug Demarest 

MEN’S WOMEN’S

COLOR OPTIONS: black/granite (155), classic 

navy/midblue (565), whale blue/nightfall (511)

COLOR OPTIONS: blue freeze/natural (493), black/

iceland blue (155), deep blue/iceland blue (477)

We Guarantee Everything We Make
 our new logo identifies products made with an environ-
 mentally friendly fiber. They include recycled polyester, organic cotton,  

 hemp, organic wool and chlorine-free wool.
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Synchilla Vest
(men’s): black, classic navy, whale blue, (women’s): black, blue freeze, deep blue

800.470.7458  patagonia.com/corporatesales  I  CP = CORE PRODUCT Available Year-Round  I



SYNCHILLA® MARSUPIAL CP   

This cozy pullover, with its deep front zip and kangaroo-style pouch 
pocket, is a longtime Patagonia favorite. Made with 8-oz. 85% recy-
cled/15% virgin double-faced polyester fleece, it’ll warm your body, 
carry your stuff and provide a happy shelter for icy hands. Unzip the 
front for ventilation and easy on/off. W’s has feminine seaming and 
contoured fit. (Logo left chest.) Imported.

FLEECE

25735  I  $78.00  I  XS-XXL  I  454 g. (16 oz.) 25740  I  $78.00  I  XS-XL  I  326 g. (11.5 oz.)

Brittany Griffith, Chamonix, France. Corey Rich

MEN’S WOMEN’S

COLOR OPTIONS: black/asphalt (844), classic 

navy/midblue (565), dark forest/sprout (495), 

mid grey heather/whale blue (949), 

mars red/sultan red (406)

COLOR OPTIONS: black/tar (155), charcoal 

heather/blue freeze (154)
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Synchilla Marsupial
(women’s): black, charcoal heather, (men’s): classic navy, black, dark forest, mid grey heather, mars red

  I  CP = CORE PRODUCT Available Year-Round  I  800.470.7458  patagonia.com/corporatesales



RADIANT JACKET
Tech-minded but simply styled, the Radiant is made with warm, breath-
able 9.5-oz. Polartec® Thermal Pro® fleece that’s highly compressible. 
Collar, elbows and rear hem are reinforced with stretch-woven fabric for 
durability; raglan sleeves for mobility and chafe-free comfort. With two 
zippered handwarmer pockets and a drop-in chest stash pocket. (Logo: 
W’s left hem; M’s left chest.) Imported.

25304  I  $145.00  I  S-XXL  I  468 g. (16.5 oz.)

whale blue (511)

black (155)

25325  I  $145.00  I  XS-XL  I  354 g. (12.5 oz.)

iceland blue (205)

black (155)

MEN’S WOMEN’S

LIGHTWEIGHT R4® JACKET
Stretchy, warm and windproof, our Lightweight R4 is designed for 
high-output activity in cold weather. Made with 8.4-oz. Polartec® 
Windbloc® laminate, details include a neck gasket that seals out the 
elements, seamless shoulders for chafe-free comfort, two zippered 
handwarmer pockets, two internal patch pockets and a drawcord hem. 
(Logo: W’s left hem; M’s left chest.) Imported.

36150  I  $190.00  I  S-XL  I  510 g. (18 oz.)

royal (002)

black (667)

36160  I  $190.00  I  XS-XL  I  468 g. (16.5 oz.)

black (668)

MEN’S WOMEN’S

EL CAP JACKET CP

The El Cap stars as an efficient insulating layer in winter and emerges 
as a lightweight jacket when temperatures warm. The 6-oz., double-
faced brushed polyester fleece, with Capilene® performance, is quick to 
dry, stays warm when wet, wicks moisture, and is blissfully soft. With 
front, on-seam handwarmer pockets. (Logo on left hem.) Imported.

11206 I  $90.00  I  XS-XL  I  283 g. (10 oz.)

black (155)

iceland blue heather (205)

WOMEN’S

MICRO SYNCHILLA® JACKET CP

Micro Synchilla’s dense 7.5-oz. microdenier polyester fleece con-
struction inhibits the wind while providing wonderfully soft, durable 
warmth. Details include zippered handwarmer pockets and one internal 
mesh security pocket. (Logo on side seam.) Imported.

26511 I  $88.00  I  S-XXL  I  510 g. (18 oz.)

suede brown (943)  

classic navy (565)

black (155)

MEN’S

Men’s Women’s

Women’s Women’s

Men’s Men’s

Polartec®, Windbloc®, and Thermal Pro® are registered trademarks of Malden Mills.
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OUTERWEAR

Cheryl Albrecht soaks in the San Juans, Colorado. Kennan Harvey
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MICRO PUFF ZIP VEST
Nothing beats high-loft insulation that won’t wilt in the wet. We fill 
Micro Puffs with top-notch Polarguard® Delta, and surround them with 
tough, windproof and water-repellent shell fabric. With two invisible-
zippered handwarmer pockets and an interior zippered chest pocket that 
doubles as a stuff sack. (Logo left chest.) Imported.

83995  I  $110.00  I  XS-XXL  I  255 g. (9 oz.)

crimson (082)

royal (002)

black (155)

UNISEX

DOWN VEST
Core insulation is the single most important element for keeping warm. 
Stuffed with 700-fill-power high-quality European goose down, our Down 
Vest is made with a durable, lightweight, downproof and highly water-
repellent shell fabric. Details include two zippered handwarmer pockets, 
interior zippered stash pocket and a drawcord hem. (Logo: W’s left hem; 
M’s left chest.) Imported.

84631  I  $145.00  I  S-XL  I  340 g. (12 oz.)

black (155)

royal (002)

84642 I  $145.00  I  XS-L  I  354 g. (12.5 oz.)

radar blue (437)

black (155)

MEN’S WOMEN’S

DOWN JACKET
Our easy-layering Down Jacket delivers low-weight warmth and high com-
pressibility. Its ripstop polyester shell is water-repellent and downproof, 
durable yet lightweight. Stuffed with lofty 700-fill-power premium European 
goose down. With zippered handwarmer pockets, interior zippered stash 
pocket with stuff sack, and a drawcord hem. (Logo: M’s left chest; W’s left 
hip.) Imported.

84601  I  $199.00  I  S-XL  I  624 g. (22 oz.) 84613  I  $199.00  I  XS-L  I  595 g. (21 oz.)

MEN’S WOMEN’S

WINTER RAYS COAT   
This sporty, hip-length down coat combines exceptional warmth, style and 
environmental good sense. Its downproof shell is made from 100% recycled-
fiber polyester treated with a durable water repellent finish and insulated 
with 550-fill-power premium European goose down. With two zippered 
handwarmer pockets, internal security pocket, and external invisible-zip 
chest pocket. Contrast-color lining. (Logo lower left sleeve.) Imported.

28455  I  $180.00  I  XS-XL  I  524 g. (18.5 oz.)

blue freeze/velvet brown (493)

black (155)

WOMEN’S

black (155) black (155)

Women’s

Men’s

Women’s Women’s

Men’s

Unisex

Polarguard® is a registered trademark of Hoechst 
Celanese Corporation.

  7800.470.7458  patagonia.com/corporatesales  I  CP = CORE PRODUCT Available Year-Round  I  



FIGURE 4 JACKET
The Figure 4 soft shell is windproof, highly water-resistant and breathable. 
Its welded seams trim weight and bulk, and add softness and compressibil-
ity. Two zippered hand pockets are set high, contoured fit accommodates 
underlayers. (M’s has zip pocket and logo on left chest, W’s has internal 
zip chest pocket and logo on hem.) Imported.

84965  I  $180.00  I  S-XL  I  425 g. (15 oz.)

royal (002)

black (158)

84975  I  $180.00  I  XS-L  I  383 g. (13.5 oz.)

black (158)

MEN’S WOMEN’S

WHITE SMOKE JACKET
Our ultimate soft shell ski jacket, White Smokes shed snow, block wind 
and stretch to meet the demands of constant motion. Details include 
waterproof reinforcements in critical areas; moisture-wicking polyester 
mesh interior; welded seams; zippered torso pockets/vents; adjustable 
hood and storm skirt; and internal pockets. (M’s: zip pocket and logo on 
left chest; W’s: logo on hem.) Imported.

29652  I  $270.00  I  S-XXL  I  936 g. (33 oz.)

blue canyon (426)

black (155)

29657  I  $270.00  I  XS-L  I  765 g. (27 oz.)

black (155)

MEN’S WOMEN’S

SUPER GUIDE JACKET
Our burly Super Guide soft shell moves and breathes freely, sheds 
snow and light rain, and provides day-in, day-out durability and stretch. 
Two hand pockets sit high; glued-in zippered chest pocket. Contoured 
fit still accommodates underlayers, drawcorded hem and gasket-style 
neck closure for streamlined seal. (Logo: M’s left chest; W’s left hem.) 
Imported.

84050  I  $165.00  I  S-XL  I  808 g. (28.5 oz.)

channel blue (491)

black (155)

84060  I  $165.00  I  XS-L  I  794 g. (28 oz.)

black (155)

MEN’S WOMEN’S

Welded Seam Construction

Instead of thread, Welded Seam construction employs sonic weld-

ing, adhesive and tape to firmly lock garment seams together. The 

result? Patagonia shells made with welded seams are lighter, more 

durable and more compressible than their stitched counterparts. 

They also perform better in wet weather.

Women’s

Men’s

Women’s

Men’s

Women’s

Men’s

  8  I  CP = CORE PRODUCT Available Year-Round  I  800.470.7458  patagonia.com/corporatesales



COLOR OPTIONS: black (155), fi re (817), royal (002) COLOR OPTIONS: black (155), 

rio red/persian red (282)

OUTERWEAR

JD Hare catches air, Chon Ashuu Pass, Kyrgyzstan. Ilja Herb

RAIN SHADOW JACKET  CP

The Rain Shadow fulfills a basic need: dependable waterproof/
breathable protection. It’s compressible and light weight, with pit 
zips, water-resistant zippers, drawcord hem, and sealed waterproof 
seams. Two zippered external pockets and a zippered internal left 
chest pocket. (Logo left chest.) Imported.  

84470  I  $149.00  I  XS-XXL  I  369 g. (13 oz.) 84480  I  $149.00  I  XS-XL  I  340 g. (12 oz.)

MEN’S WOMEN’S

  9

Rain Shadow
(men’s): black, fire, royal, (women’s): black, rio red

800.470.7458  patagonia.com/corporatesales  I  CP = CORE PRODUCT Available Year-Round  I



John Phaneuf takes tea on a trek up to Gokyo Ri, Nepal. Amy Kumler

LIFESTYLE
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CORDWARMER JACKET
The Cordwarmer is made with soft, fine-wale nylon corduroy and fea-
tures a microfleece lining that wicks moisture and keeps you warm. Its 
tucked rear yoke gives shoulders room to move, and two side-entry 
pockets warm hands. With taffeta-lined sleeves and full zipper. (Snap-
closure chest pockets, logo on left hem.) Imported.

27135  I  $128.00  I  S-XXL  I  822 g. (29 oz.)

jute (833)

MEN’S

BOILERPLATE JACKET
This full-zip soft shell features a durable 70% polyester/30% nylon 
stretch-woven exterior treated with durable water repellent finish to 
shed water. Its integrated fleece interior holds heat and wicks moisture. 
A soft chin flap seals out the elements; zippered handwarmer pockets 
keep fingers warm. Regular fit. (Logo on left sleeve.) Imported.

28372  I  $220.00  I  XS-XXL  I  553 g. (19.5 oz.)

black (155)

MEN’S

Men’s

ALL-MOUNTAIN ¼-ZIP SWEATER   
The All-Mountain is made with soft, 100% organically raised merino wool 
that’s treated without the use of chlorine – a pervasive pollutant harm-
ful to organisms in soil and water. It features a ribbed, doubled collar for 
added warmth, zipper for bundling up and contrasting underarm panels 
that merge with linked seams for next-to-skin softness. Clean-finished 
cuffs and hem provide a tailored but relaxed fit. Hand-washable. Imported.

51323  I  $130.00  I  XS-XXL  I  312 g. (11 oz.)

charcoal heather/nightfall heather (154)

MEN’S

Why Organic Wool?

Everything these days has its environmental shortcomings, and 

wool is no exception – unless it’s raised under strict organic stan-

dards. The sheep that provide us with our organic wool are raised 

humanely in New Mexico, without the use of synthetic pesticides 

applied to them or their range. All of their feed is organic, antibiotic 

use is regulated, and their numbers per acre are limited to prevent 

overgrazing. We also soften our wool without the use of chlorine.

Men’s

  11

Photo: Tetsuya Ohara
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20846  I  $68.00  I  S-XXL  I  340 g. (12 oz.)

MEN’SPLUSH SYNCHILLA® SWEATSHIRT CP

Soon to be your favorite sweatshirt, our ultra-soft Plush Synchilla is made with warm 8-oz. double-
sided microdenier fleece that shuttles moisture away from the skin and dries quickly. Details include: 
self-fabric cuffs, Y-Joint™ sleeves, smooth rib collar and relaxed fit. (Logo on back of neck just below 
collar.) Imported.

LIFESTYLE

Brittany Griffith on “Touch & Go,” Joshua Tree, California. John Burcham

Plush Synchilla Sweatshirt
black, batik blue, whale blue

COLOR OPTIONS: black (155), batik blue (422),
whale blue (511)

  12  I  CP = CORE PRODUCT Available Year-Round  I  800.470.7458  patagonia.com/corporatesales



Organic Cotton

PIMA COTTON SHIRT   
Made with 100% organically grown cotton, our 
lightweight and resilient Pima Cotton Shirt has 
a dense, supple weave that feels exceptionally 
soft against the skin. A tapered hemline pro-
vides easy tucking; with a fit that’s relaxed but 
not overly roomy. Two button-through chest 
pockets. (Logo label on pocket seam.) Imported.

53836  I  $70.00  I  S-XXL  I  255 g. (9 oz.)

hoback: classic navy (959)

hoback: ivy (940)

MEN’S

BRUSHED VITALITI POLO CP   

Our classic, piqué-knit polo is made with an 
enlightened 47% organic cotton/39% Tencel®/14% 
poly blend that wicks like a technical baselayer 
but has a soft collar, piped raglan sleeves and 
carry-forward side seams that contribute to a 
relaxed style. Garment-washed and brushed for 
softness. (Logo on left hem.) Imported.

54400  I  $58.00  I  XS-XXL  I  326 g. (11.5 oz.)

stainless heather (474)

batik blue heather (422)

black heather (155)

MEN’S

TWO-FER HOODY   
The fully reversible Two-Fer features a gener-
ous hood and notched V-neck that slips easily 
over the head. It’s made with a soft, 5.6 oz. 100% 
organic cotton plaited knit. Both sides of the 
Two-Fer have a single front pocket; one is kan-
garoo style, the other zips across the top. Hip-
length. Regular fit. (Logo on left hem.) Imported.

54660  I  $50.00  I  XS-XL  I  241 g. (8.5 oz.)

mangosteen heather/petal pink (470)

black/blue freeze (142)

WOMEN’S

PLUSH SYNCHILLA® HOODY CP

Our Plush Synchilla Hoody is super soft and 
super comfortable, but that’s not all. Made with 
8-oz. double-sided microdenier fleece, it wicks 
moisture efficiently for dry, comfortable perfor-
mance. The hoody is cropped short, with hand-
warmer pockets, a snug hood and a full zipper. 
(Logo on left sleeve.) Imported. 

20951  I  $70.00  I  XS-L  I  383 g. (13.5 oz.)

WOMEN’S

MICRO D-LUXE® HOODY
The Micro D-Luxe Hoody is made with sumptu-
ously soft 4.1-oz. microdenier polyester fleece 
that dries quickly and offers considerable warmth 
for its weight. The kangaroo pouch pocket thaws 
chilled fingers; an interior zippered mesh pocket 
secures valuables; shoulder seams provide chafe-
free, streamlined fit. (Logo on left hem.) Imported.

26222  I  $76.00  I  S-XXL  I  255 g. (9 oz.)

nightfall (481)

forge grey (961)

MEN’S

100% organic cotton means no toxic 

pesticides or synthetic fertilizers pollut-

ing the environment, and no genetically 

engineered cotton plants with their 

unknown consequences. Organic cotton 

agriculture poses no threat to public 

health, supports biodiversity, slows ero-

sion and improves the soil.

aqua pool (436)

black (155)

Women’s

Men’s Men’s

Women’sMen’s

Tencel® is a registered trademark of Courtaulds Fibres, Ltd.

  13800.470.7458  patagonia.com/corporatesales  I  CP = CORE PRODUCT Available Year-Round  I



Capilene® Performance Baselayer

How do you improve on the ultimate in 

moisture-wicking performance? Capilene 

Performance Baselayer now features 

Gladiodor™ natural odor control, which 

uses no heavy metals to reduce the funk 

factor. Its fabric now has more than 50% 

recycled content, and Capilene garments 

are now 100% recyclable through our 

Common Threads Recycling Program.

ACTIVEWEAR

Elinor Fish in stride over Jewel Pass, Canadian Rockies, Alberta. WOODS WHEATCROFT 
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CAPILENE® 3 ZIP NECK   
Stay dry and warm in our most versatile 
baselayer ideal for aerobic activities in cool 
or cold weather. Capilene 3 manages mois-
ture to keep you dry, and provides excellent 
insulation and breathability. Made from 64% 
recycled (and 100% recyclable) Capilene 3 
polyester with Gladiodor™ natural odor con-
trol. (Logo on left chest.) Imported.

44440  I  $50.00  I  S-XXL  I  227 g. (8 oz.)

black (155)

classic navy (565)

MEN’S

CAPILENE® 1 T   
Stay dry and cool in this silky baselayer ideal for 
aerobic, hot-weather pursuits. It wicks perspira-
tion, dries quickly, helps protect from the sun, 
and can be worn beneath heftier baselayers. 
Made with 100% recycled (and 100% recyclable) 
Capilene 1 polyester with Gladiodor™ natural 
odor control. (Logo on left hem.) Made in USA.

45380  I  $36.00  I  XS-XXL  I  128 g. (4.5 oz.)

blue canyon (426)

black (155)

white (170)

MEN’S

CAPILENE® 1 CREW   
Silky Capilene® 1 is the lightest of our techni-
cal baselayers. It keeps you cool and dry in 
hot weather, and helps protect from the sun. 
Made with 100% recycled (and 100% recy-
clable) Capilene 1 polyester with Gladiodor™ 
natural odor control. (Logo on left hem.) 
Made in USA.

45350  I  $38.00  I  XS-XXL  I  156 g. (5.5 oz.)

white (170)

blue canyon/deep blue (426)

black (155)

MEN’S

LONG SLEEVE STRIDER-TOP
How do you top the super-wicking, fast-dry-
ing performance of this airy mesh tee? Add 
30+ UPF protection.* Seams are placed off the 
shoulders for chafe-free comfort under pack 
straps, zip neck spills heat fast, and a stand-
up collar flips up for extra coverage when the 
sun’s at your back. (Logo on left chest.) Made 
in USA.

24295  I  $48.00  I  S-XL  I  227 g. (8 oz.)

white/fog (170)

MEN’S

R1® FLASH PULLOVER CP

This do-everything technical pullover stretches, breathes, moves moisture and insulates. Its fit is 
trim, but roomy enough to accommodate a thin baselayer. Women’s features a feminine contour. 
Internal chest pocket is glued in. Zippered pocket on right chest. (Logo: M’s left chest; W’s above 
left hem.) Made in USA.

40104  I  $108.00  I  S-XL  I  312 g. (11 oz.)

channel blue/heather (503)

black (155)

40113  I  $108.00  I  XS-L  I  255 g. (9 oz.)

black (155)

MEN’S WOMEN’S

Women’s

Men’sMen’s Men’s

Men’s Men’s

30+
UPF

The UV protection 
offered by the 
Strider-T is rated 

“very good.” *

* When tested in accordance with Australian/New Zealand test meth-
ods AS/NZS 4399 or and AATCC 183/ASTM6603/ASTM D6544.

  15800.470.7458  patagonia.com/corporatesales  I  CP = CORE PRODUCT Available Year-Round  I 



MLC
Lightwire PackLightwire Tote

48271  I  $79.00  I  L 17" x W 8" x H 12"
950 cu. in. (15.6 liters)  I  567 g. (1 lb. 4 oz.)

OVERHEAD SHED
This tough, all-conditions, rolling carry-on will 
keep your cargo high and dry on rain-soaked 
tarmacs. We use 420-denier polyurethane-coated 
ShiftLayer nylon fabric – treated with a durable 
water repellent finish – and WeatherShed hybrid 
welded/sewn construction. A serious, high-clear-
ance wheel system handles bumps and holes; 
padded organizer top provides quick access to 
your boarding pass or phone. With a two-posi-
tion retractable carry handle. Imported.

48005  I  $245.00  I  L 21" x W 14" x H 9.5"
2,150 cu. in. (35 liters)  I  3,289 g. (7 lbs. 4 oz.)

forge grey (961)

black (155)

MLC® (MAXIMUM LEGAL CARRY-ON)
The MLC holds several days’ worth of gear, 
meets airline carry-on requirements and is 
built with tough Ballistics nylon. Ergonomic 
shoulder straps tuck away for conversion from 
suitcase to backpack. Two large compartments 
separate gear; adjustable, floating mesh pock-
et doubles as a compression panel; external 
pockets have water-resistant zips. Imported.

CRITICAL MASS® & HALF-MASS BAG
Inspired by bike messenger bags, the Critical Mass and Half-Mass are identical in everything but size. 
The main compartment is padded at base and backside to protect contents and keep bags standing 
when you set them down. A padded laptop sleeve protects hardware. Roofed cover flap with rolled 
corners deflect weather, flap pocket accessed with water-resistant zip. Twin side pockets keep oft-used 
items within reach. Made from tough 1,680-denier Ballistics nylon and nylon pack cloth, both with a 
polyurethane coating and DWR (durable water repellent) finish. Imported.

delta brown (098)

blazing orange (200)

black (155)

ocean blue (878)

black (155)

LIGHTWIRE PACK (LARGE) & LIGHTWIRE TOTE  *Available November 2006

Fully featured commuter bags for life on the run, the Lightwire Pack & Lightwire Tote are 
thoughtfully built to protect your laptop and keep you well organized. A padded sleeve 
fits most laptops, and gusseted main compartment and trapdoor organizer pocket carry 
the load. The Pack’s back panel and shoulder straps are made with breathable 3D spacer-
mesh. Shoulder straps have hidden tunnels for a hydration tube or headphone cord, and 
a sternum strap with a built-in safety whistle. The slightly smaller Tote has a single 3D 
carrying strap and a quick-access back pocket for periodicals. Both have carry handles 
and two stretch-mesh water-bottle pockets at the sides. Imported.

LUGGAGE 

48104  I  $148.00  I  L 22" x W 9.5" x H 13"
2,400 cu. in. (39.3 liters)  I  1,474 g. (3 lbs. 4 oz.)

forge grey (961)

48860  I  $100.00  I  L 13.5" x W 10" x H 17.5"
1,350 cu. in. (22 liters)  I  1,035 g. (2 lbs. 4.5 oz.)

black (155)

48276  I  $99.00  I  L 21.5" x W 10.5" x H 16.5"
2,400 cu. in. (39.3 liters)  I  964 g. (2 lbs. 2 oz.)

CRITICAL MASS HALF-MASS BAG

Critical Mass

Overhead Shed Half-Mass Bag

48865  I  $90.00  I  L 11" x W 9" x H 15"
1,050 cu. in. (17 liters)  I  850 g. (1 lb. 14 oz.)

LIGHTWIRE TOTELIGHTWIRE PACK (LARGE)

black (155)
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   aqua pool (436)  
   PMS 325C

   black (155)     blue canyon (426)  
   PMS 534C

   blue freeze (493)  
   PMS 628C

   channel blue (491)  
   PMS 294C

   charcoal heather (154)  
   PMS 325C

   crimson (082)  
   PMS 703C

   dark forest (495)  
   PMS 5605C

   deep blue (477)  
   PMS 289C

   delta brown (098)  
   PMS 425C

   forge grey (961)  
   PMS 432C

   iceland blue (205) 
   PMS 283C

   jute (833)  
   PMS 7531C

   mars red (406)  
   PMS 491C

   midgrey heather (949)   
   PMS Cool Grey 8C

   nightfall (481)  
   PMS 2767C

   ocean blue (878)  
   PMS 660C

   rio red (282)  
   PMS 7418C

   royal (002)  
   PMS 2728C

   suede brown (943)  
   PMS 7540C

   blazing orange (200)  
   PMS 173C

   classic navy (565)  
   PMS 187C

   fire (823)  
   PMS 325C

   mangosteen (470)  
   PMS 5135C

   radar blue (437)  
   PMS 285C

   whale blue (511)   
   PMS 7545C

   white (170)    fog (085) 
   PMS 649C

   stainless (474) 
   PMS 7544C

   velvet brown (395)  
   PMS 440C

CONTRAST COLORS:

COLORS

   persian red (502)  
   PMS 7435C

   nightfall heather (481)  
   PMS 296C

  17800.470.7458  patagonia.com/corporatesales  I  CP = CORE PRODUCT Available Year-Round  I  



SYNCHILLA® MARSUPIAL MICRO SYNCHILLA® JACKET El CAP JACKET
25735 I  $78.00 retail price  I  P.4

25740 I  $78.00 retail price  I  P.4

26511 I  $88.00 retail price  I  P.5M’s

84631 I  $145.00 retail price  I  P.7M’s

DOWN VEST
83995 I  $110.00 retail price  I  P.7UX

MICRO PUFF ZIP VEST WINTER RAYS COAT

28455 I  $180.00 retail price  I  P.7W’s

84601 I  $199.00 retail price  I  P.7M’s

DOWN JACKET

84613 I  $199.00 retail price  I  P.7W’s

53836 I  $70.00 retail price  I  P.13

PIMA COTTON SHIRT
28372 I  $220.00 retail price  I  P.10M’s

BOILERPLATE JACKET
27135 I  $128.00 retail price  I  P.10M’s

CORDWARMER JACKET PLUSH SYNCHILLA® SWEATSHIRT
20846 I  $68.00 retail price  I  P.12M’s M’s

45380 I  $36.00 retail price  I  P.15M’s

CAPILENE® 1 T
45350 I  $38.00 retail price  I  P.15M’s

CAPILENE® 1 CREW
44440 I  $50.00 retail price  I  P.15M’s

CAPILENE® 3 ZIP NECK
24295 I  $48.00 retail price  I  P.15M’s

LONG SLEEVE STRIDER TOP

48005 I  $245.00 retail price  I  P.16•

OVERHEAD SHED
48865 I  $90.00 retail price  I  P.16•

LIGHTWIRE TOTE
48860 I  $100.00 retail price  I  P.16•

LIGHTWIRE PACK (LARGE)

FLEECE

11219 I  $70.00 retail price  I  P.3M’s

25163 I  $70.00 retail price  I  P.3W’s

M’s

W’s

SYNCHILLA® VEST

W’s 11206 I  $90.00 retail price  I  P.5

OUTERWEAR

84642 I  $145.00 retail price  I  P.7W’s

LIFESTYLE

ACTIVEWEAR

LUGGAGE

48104 I  $148.00 retail price  I  P.16•

MLC®



MEN’S 
Size XS S M L XL XXL
Waist 28 29, 30 31, 32, 33 34, 35, 36 38 40, 42
Chest 34 35 36 38 39 41 42 45 46 48 49 51
Neck 14 14½ 15 15½ 15½ 16 16½ 17 17 17½ 17½ 18
Sleeve 31 32 32½ 33½ 34 35 35 36 36 37 37 38
Inseam 31 31 32 33 33 33
Women’s 
Size Conversion

4-6 8-10 12-14 14-16 — —
S M L XL — —

WOMEN’S 
Size XS S M L XL
Size 0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16
Chest 32 33 34 35 36 37 38½ 40 41½
Hip 34½ 35½ 36½ 37½ 38½ 39½ 41 42½ 44
Waist 24 25 26 27 28 29 30½ 32 33½
Inseam 30-31 31-32 31-32 31-32 31-32

84965 I  $180.00 retail price  I  P.8M’s

FIGURE 4 JACKET

84975 I  $180.00 retail price  I  P.8W’s

RADIANT JACKET

25325 I  $145.00 retail price  I  P.5W’s

LIGHTWEIGHT R4® JACKET

36160 I  $190.00 retail price  I  P.5W’s

29652 I  $270.00 retail price  I  P.8M’s

WHITE SMOKE JACKET
84050 I  $165.00 retail price  I  P.8M’s

SUPER GUIDE JACKET
84470 I  $149.00 retail price  I  P.9M’s

RAIN SHADOW JACKET

54400 I  $58.00 retail price  I  P.13M’s

BRUSHED VITALITI POLO TWO-FER HOODY

40104 I  $108.00 retail price  I  P.15

R1® FLASH PULLOVER

28938 I  $28.00 retail price  I  BACK COVERUX

SYNCHILLA® ALPINE HAT

W’s W’s

M’s

M’s 36150 I  $190.00 retail price  I  P.5M’s 25304 I  $145.00 retail price  I  P.5

26222 I  $76.00 retail price  I  P.13M’s

29657 I  $270.00 retail price  I  P.8W’s 84060 I  $165.00 retail price  I  P.8W’s 84480 I  $149.00 retail price  I  P.9W’s

20951 I  $70.00 retail price  I  P.13

PLUSH SYNCHILLA® HOODY MICRO D-LUXE® HOODY

48271 I  $79.00 retail price  I  P.16•

HALF-MASS BAG

40113 I  $108.00 retail price  I  P.15W’s

SIZE 
CHARTS:

28631 I  $24.00 retail price  I  BACK COVERUX

MICRO D-LUXE® SCARF

ACCESSORIES

48276  I  $99.00 retail price  I  P.16•

CRITICAL MASS®

28837 I  $28.00 retail price  I  BACK COVERUX

BEANIE HAT


